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I've got a rope burn, on my arm,
I guess I was trying to climb up too far, 
And now they're throwing me out my own,
And I can't find a place where my tongue can roll, 
And the rain ain't coming every day,
I guess I'll have to smoke all my pleasure and pain
away, yeah!, 
Do you remember that alligator crawling through my
trash? 
Well he done ate my dog up, he tore her up in half,
I told that doggie, don't dig in that trash,
But she just kept on diggin', she kept on going back,
And the rain ain't coming every day, 
I guess I'll just have to smoke my pleasure and pain
away, yeah!,
I'm sorry my oneness I lost my way, I had a moment of
weakness, 
But it will not stay, now i see the sky, I see the sun still
flyin',
I will always be beside it, that is my design, 
It's only much if you're not king of the corn, 
People really love you for the way you play the sport, 
Jah send(?) me away, everything is gonna be okay, 
I will fly everyday, bicycle kick my worries away, yeah! 
This side of oneness, we lost our way, had a moment
of weakness,
But it will not stay, now I see the sky, I see the sun still
flyin',
We will always be beside it, that is our design, 
It's only much if you're not king of the corn,
People really love you for the way you play the sport,
Jah send(?) me away, everything is gonna be okay,
I will fly everyday, bicycle kick my worries away, yeah!
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